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YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO ATTEND A MYSTERY 

PARTY… 

 
HOSTED BY:  

__________________________________________ 
YOU WILL PLAY THE ROLE OF:  
_________________________________________ 

DATE: ________________                            TIME:_________________ 
SCENE OF THE CRIME:_____________________________ 
____________________________________________ 
RSVP:_______________________________                                                        

 
For more information about your game, including costume suggestions,  

head over to yourmysteryparty.com/christmasmurder 
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Guest List 
MRS. SANTA CLAUS 

Mother of Christmas 
Everyone knows Mrs. Santa Claus manages everything at the North Pole!  A tad neurotic, this Mother 

of Christmas runs a tight show…especially during the holiday season! 
 

SANTA CLAUS 
Father of Christmas 

The legendary Santa Claus with his rosy cheeks, a full belly, and jovial spirit is the one to be around 
during the holidays.  However, with his recent irresponsible behavior, a successful Christmas toy run 

is doubtful this year! 
 

ICY THE SNOWMAN 
Snowman and Rap Artist 

Icy is the fun-loving snowman of the North Pole.  A true friend to the elves and rising rap artist…this 
snowy individual has one problem - he’s an extreme close talker, and so it’s a tad chilly to have 

conversations with this snowman! 
 

DAP THE ELF 
Director of Toy Production 

Dap the Elf is the micro-managing Director of Toy Production at Santa’s Toy Shop in the North Pole.  
This is one elf that you never want to double cross…or you’ll pay a very steep penalty! Dap is a 

difficult person to work for, and most of the elves are seeking employment elsewhere. 
 

EBBIE SMOOGE 
Chief Executive Officer 

Ebbie Smooge is the miserly brother of Mrs. Santa Claus.  He often visits the North Pole in attempts 
of talking his sister and her husband out of wasting money on the creation and distribution of 

Christmas toys. Ebbie Smooge defines the word grouchy. 
 

PRISSER THE REINDEER 
Head Reindeer 

Prisser the Reindeer is the head reindeer and fun-loving prankster of the stables. Prisser knows how 
to motivate the other reindeer - and how to keep them laughing.. 

 
VIP THE ELF 

Sleigh Mechanic 
Vip is one of the shyest and reserved elves in the Sleigh Shop at the North Pole.  It’s well known that 

Vip and the toy shop director (Dap the Elf) do not get along. But who truly gets along with Dap 
anyway? Nobody! 

 
GINGERBREAD MAN 

Cookie Man 
 The Gingerbread Man is the egotistical cookie man of the North Pole.  A narcissist, he truly believes 
everyone wishes that they were a cookie like him. However, he worries himself sick about the holiday 

tradition of eating gingerbread cookies and making houses out of them. 
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PAX THE ELF 
Office Manager 

Pax the Elf is the office manager of The North Pole, Inc.  S/he is a severe penny pincher and all of the 
elves say Pax is allergic to fun.  However, the finances of Christmas always remain in check. That is, 
until this year!  The North Pole may be in financial trouble if Pax can’t get the spending under control! 

 
RUDY THE REINDEER 

Santa’s Sleigh Leader  
Rudy the Reindeer is a playful reindeer who loves to tell funny Christmas jokes to whoever will listen. 

Rudy has a nose that radiates a red glow, and s/he is often made fun of for how it looks. 
 

FOXWORTHY THE ELF 
Head Toy Maker 

Foxworthy is the head toy maker and hardest working elf in the North Pole.  S/he’s a little bit country, 
however, since s/he hails from a toy shop in southern Mississippi. 

 
NAT THE NUTCRACKER 

Nutcracker 
Nat the Nutcracker is the Russian Nutcracker who loves to dance.  S/he’s a tad mysterious as s/he 

certainly doesn’t speak a lot, but s/he sure knows how to bust a move…nutcracker style. 
 

OZZIE THE REINDEER 
Rudy’s Best Friend 

Ozzie the Reindeer is Rudy the Reindeer’s best friend.  Not known for using any manners, this 
reindeer is anything but prim and proper. 

 
TOMMY LEIGH 

Little Drummer Boy 
Tommy Leigh is the Little Drummer Boy of the North Pole.  Known for being a major kiss up, the elves 

can’t help but roll their eyes while Tommy speaks to Santa. 
 

POLLIE THE POLAR BEAR 
Polar Bear 

Pollie the Polar Bear is the prim and proper bear of the North Pole.  If you do not use appropriate 
manners around Pollie, you’ll be corrected and taught proper etiquette! 

 
GAB THE ELF 

Santa’s Bag Stuffer  
Gab is the wild and crazy elf of the North Pole.  Gab and his/her crew are the ones who load Santa’s 

bag for the toy run on Christmas Eve.  It takes a lot of skill and a little magic to get the bag packed 
right. 

 
JACKIE FROST 
Legendary Ice Fairy 

Jackie Frost is the legendary ice fairy and good friend to Santa Claus. Jackie’s cold heart struggles 
with the spirit of Christmas, but s/he’s so in love with winter and everything associated with 

winter…s/he does everything s/he can to provide a white Christmas. 
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ABIM NABLE 
Abominable Snowperson 

Abim Nable is the rehabilitated abominable snowperson in the North Pole. Abim used to be a tyrant of 
terror and was feared by all of the elves in Santa’s village. However, a few years ago, Santa figured 

out it was just a thorn stuck in his/her toe that was making him/her cranky! 
 

KISSER 
Reindeer 

Kisser is the most lovable reindeer in the stables. Everyone loves to be around Kisser as s/he brings 
her good tidings to everyone around Santa’s village. 

 
BLABS THE ELF 
Present Wrapper 

Blabs the Elf is the gossiping present wrapper at the North Pole. If you have a secret and choose to 
share it with Blabs…be sure you don’t mind everyone knowing about it. 

 
JOKER 
Reindeer 

Joker the reindeer is the older sibling of Pranker the reindeer. These two are known for their practical 
jokes and master minded schemes designed to undermine the head reindeer, Prisser. Watch your 

back around these two! 
 

PONG THE PENGUIN 
North Pole Penguin 

Pong the Penguin is the head of the penguin family that resides next door to Santa’s home. Pong and 
his/her family are the most intelligent penguins in the entire world. Nothing gets by these feathered 

friends. 
 

PRANKER THE REINDEER 
Reindeer 

Pranker the reindeer is the younger sibling of Joker the Reindeer. These two are known for their 
practical jokes and master minded schemes designed to undermine the head reindeer, Prisser. 

Watch your back around these two! 
 

THE GINCH 
Himself 

The Ginch lives up on a crooked hill in a crooked little shack overlooking Santa’s village at the North 
Pole. Legend has it that s/he tries to steal Christmas every year! So, to save Christmas, Santa has to 

hire a surveillance team to stake out The Ginch. 
 

POP THE ELF 
Candy maker 

Pop the Elf is the overly energetic candy maker at the North Pole. Rumor has it that Pop samples 
every piece of candy that s/he makes at the candy shop. No wonder s/he’s full of energy! 

 
NELL THE ELF 

Toy Shop Maintenance 
Nell the Elf is the workaholic toy shop repair person. Girls and boys from around the world can send 

their broken toys to the North Pole for repair and Nell will fix them up and send them right back 
through Santa’s bag on Christmas Eve! 
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